Background: Chronic inflammation is an important mechanism for the development and
Introduction
Prostate cancer (PC) is the most frequently diagnosed cancer in men in the United States accounting for over 217,730 new cases and 32,050 deaths in 2010 (1) . Twin studies, familybased linkage and segregation analyses all strongly suggest that there is a hereditary component for PC susceptibility (2) . In addition, results from genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have suggested that multiple genes influence predisposition to PC and that pathway-based association studies are needed to fully understand the genetics of disease susceptibility (3) .
In recent years, the role for inflammation in tumorigenesis has become more evident, although a direct causal relationship remains to be elucidated. Virchow first proposed a connection between inflammation and cancer (4) and since then a growing body of epidemiologic and molecular evidence has emerged to support the hypothesis that chronic inflammation promotes development and progression of ~20% of all human malignancies, including those of the colon, bladder, lung and prostate (5) . The pro-tumorigenic effects of chronic inflammation include DNA damage, enhancement of cell proliferation, inhibition of apoptosis, and stimulation of angiogenesis. Foci of chronic inflammation are common in prostate tissue, with a prevalence of 79% reported among participants of one study (6) .
Epidemiological studies have shown an increase in risk of prostate cancer associated with a history of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and prostatitis (7, 8) , both of which may be associated with prostatic inflammation. Additional evidence implicating inflammation in the development of PC comes from studies of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), which have been associated with a reduced risk of PC (9) .
Genetic studies of hereditary and sporadic PC also suggest a possible role for inflammatory factors. Two putative PC susceptibility genes in the inflammatory pathway, ribonuclease L (RNASEL) and macrophage scavenger receptor I (MSR1), were initially identified from linkage studies (10) . In addition, studies have identified associations with SNPs in genes involved in inflammation including the Toll-like receptor family of genes as well as the cyclooxygenase gene PTGS2 (11, 12) . Finally, associations between PC risk and SNPs in several cytokines including IL1B, IL6, IL8, IL10, and TNF, each of which is involved in the initiation and maintenance of inflammation, have been reported (13, 14) .
We have investigated the association between PC risk and genetic variants in selected inflammation pathway-related genes in a population-based, case-control study of Caucasians and African Americans. The genes considered have been implicated in underlying biology of both normal and neoplastic prostate tissues (15, 16 ) and we focused on selected genes in the proinflammatory cytokine IL6 signaling pathway (IL6, IL6R, IL6ST, STAT3, PI3K, and AKT) and downstream target genes such as NFκB (NFKB1), PTGS2, and VEGF ( Figure 1 ). In addition to genes shown in Figure 1 , we selected 2 genes (IL4, and PTGS1) based on previously published reports (17, 18) . The association between SNPs in each of these genes and clinical characteristics of PC was also explored. Because the association of PC with SNPs in these genes may be modified by exposure to pro-inflammatory factors, we also considered whether associations varied by smoking history, body mass index (BMI), and history of STIs or prostatitis.
Methods and Materials

Study population
The study population consists of participants from one of two population-based, casecontrol studies conducted in King County, Washington (Study I and Study II), both of which included Caucasians and African Americans and have been described elsewhere (19, 20 County, Washington, without a self-reported physician's diagnosis of PC was identified by random digit dialing. Controls were frequency matched to cases by five-year age groups and recruited evenly throughout each case ascertainment period. Of the 2,448 identified men who met the aforementioned eligibility criteria, 1,645 (67.2%) completed a study interview and DNA was prepared using standard protocols from blood samples drawn from 1,358 (82.6%) interviewed controls.
Data collection
Subjects in both studies completed in-person interviews conducted by trained male interviewers using standardized questionnaires that queried family structure, cancer history, medical history, social and demographic factors and environmental exposures. Exposure data were collected up to reference date (i.e., date of diagnosis for cases and a randomly assigned date for controls that approximated the distribution of cases' diagnosis dates). Clinical information on cases (Gleason score, tumor stage, and serum prostate-specific antigen [PSA] level at diagnosis) was obtained from the cancer registry. Plasma PSA level in controls was measured using blood collected at interview. Studies I and II were approved by the Institutional Review 
SNP selection and genotyping
The majority of genotyped SNPs were selected using The Genome Variation Server (http://gvs-p.gs.washington.edu/GVS). Utilizing the HapMap CEU population (version 22; http://www.hapmap.org), tagSNP selection parameters were set to capture SNPs with a minor allele frequency ≥ 5% and an r 2 of > 0.8 in a region encompassing the gene of interest (5000 bp upstream and downstream). One hundred forty-six tagSNPs and six candidate SNPs were selected. Three PTGS1 non-synonymous SNPs (R8W, P17L and L237M) were added because they represented potentially functional amino acid substitutions (18) . The Applied Biosystems (ABI) SNPlex Genotyping System was used to genotype SNPs and proprietary GeneMapper software was used for allele assignment (21). Discrimination of each specific SNP allele was carried out with the ABI 3730xl DNA Analyzer and was based on the presence of a unique sequence tag assigned to the allele-specific oligonucleotide. Quality control included genotyping of 140 blind duplicate samples distributed across all genotyping batches. Of the 152 SNPs attempted, three were monomorphic (rs5272, rs324509, and rs12079514), and six failed due to a low call rate (< 90%). The remaining 143 SNPs demonstrated >95% agreement between blind duplicates, and completeness of genotype calls ranged from 95.6% to 99.9%, with an average completeness of 99.2%. Nine SNPs were genotyped in samples from only one of the two studies: rs2206593, rs173702, and rs2431166 in Study I; rs2745557, rs20417, rs1119231, rs1029153, rs706716, and rs1800750 in Study II. Each batch of DNA aliquots genotyped incorporated similar numbers of case and control samples. Laboratory personnel were blinded to the case-control status of samples.
Statistical analysis
Departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) was assessed in controls for each SNP separately by race using a χ 2 test, with raw genotyping data and allele separation manually reviewed for any SNP showing a significant departure from HWE. Pairwise linkage disequilibrium (LD) between SNPs was estimated in controls separately by race using the r 2 statistic in the Haploview software v4.1. Unconditional logistic regression models were used to generate odds ratios (ORs), as an estimate of PC risk associated with SNP genotypes, and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Polytomous regression models were used to generate ORs and 95%
CIs for the association between SNP genotypes and cases stratified by disease aggressiveness (less vs. more) compared to controls. Disease aggressiveness was defined as follows: less aggressive cases were those with a Gleason score ≤ 7 (3+4), local stage, and PSA level ≤20 ng/mL at diagnosis, and more aggressive disease was defined as Gleason score ≥ 7(4+3), or regional or distant stage, or a diagnostic PSA level >20 ng/mL. All models were adjusted for age at reference date. Potential confounding factors, including first-degree family history of PC and PC screening history (digital rectal examination and/or PSA testing within the five years prior to reference date), were examined to see if they altered risk estimates by >10%. Log-additive (trend), recessive and dominant genetic models were considered separately for each SNP genotype and the best-fitting model was selected for further analysis. Model fit was evaluated by comparing likelihood-ratio based statistics. The effect of multiple comparisons was accounted for using a permutation analysis, with pairs of case-control labels and ages permuted (1000 times) jointly to approximate the distribution of the age-adjusted p-values under the null hypothesis (22) . The association between a SNP and PC risk was considered to be significant if the nominal p-value and the permuted p-value were both <0.05. In the results, we report nominal pvalues. Nominally significant SNPs (p <0.05) were included together in a stepwise selection model using Akaike's Information Criterion to identify the most parsimonious model (23) . SNPs that were independently associated with PC were included in a final model where high-risk genotypes were counted according to the best-fitting genetic model.
Results
A total of 1,458 PC cases and 1,351 age-matched controls were included in the analyses and selected characteristics of these men are presented in Table 1 . Cases and controls were predominantly Caucasian (89.8%) and approximately 77% of study participants were under the age of 65 years, which reflects the oversampling of younger cases in Studies I and II. Compared to controls, a higher proportion of cases reported first-degree relatives with PC, more frequent PSA screening within the 5-year period before reference date, and a history of prostatitis. There were no differences between cases and controls with respect to education, BMI, smoking status, or a history of STIs. The majority of genotyped cases had PSA values of 4.0 to 9.9 ng/mL, localized stage disease, and Gleason scores of 5 or 6 at diagnosis.
All of the SNPs were in HWE in Caucasian controls (p > 0.05) with the exception of rs2839689 in CXCL12 and rs10940495 in IL6ST ( P < 0.01), which were removed from subsequent analyses. Three SNPs (rs3918304, rs3093672, and rs5270) had low minor allele frequencies (MAF < 0.01) and were removed from further analysis in Caucasians. Two SNPs, rs18001157 (p = 6.4x10 -28 ) and rs2839689 (p = 1.3x10 -5 ) in CXCL12, did not fit HWE in African American controls. Moreover, six SNPs (rs5789, rs2206593, rs2069860, rs5272, rs13447446, and rs12079514) had low MAF (< 0.01) and were thus excluded from further analysis in African Americans. After considering the above, coverage of the underlying genetic variation in ten genes in Caucasians (AKT1, CXCL12, CXCR4, IL4, IL10, IL6ST, PTGS2, STAT3, TNF, and VEGF) remained greater than 85%. Coverage of PIK3R1 was 77% and only selected candidate SNPs based on previously published literature were genotyped in PTGS1, IL8, and NFκB. Because of differences in PC incidence and SNP allele frequencies between Caucasians and African Americans, which constitute a small group in our study, subsequent analyses focused on Caucasian men. However, results for African Americans are presented separately in Supplementary Table 1. The associations between nominally significant SNPs in genes involved in the inflammation pathway and PC risk in Caucasians are presented in Table 2 . Of the 143 SNPs, ten SNPs from seven genes showed suggestive associations with overall risk of disease. observed for SNP rs11574783 in IL6ST; compared to men with the GA or AA genotypes, those with the GG genotype had a significant reduction in risk (OR=0.08; 95% CI 0.01-0.63). Three SNPs in PTGS2 were associated with PC (rs2206593: OR=1.69; 95% CI 1.14-2.50, rs2745557:
OR=0.78; 95% CI 0.62-0.97, rs6685280: OR=1.16; 95% CI 1.01 -1.33). Two SNPs in the STAT3 gene, rs744166 and rs12949918, were also associated with ~20% reductions in the relative risk of PC. However these two SNPs are in nearly perfect LD (r 2 =0.98) and thus, only one unique association was identified. The three remaining significant SNPs were in the IL4, IL6, and TNF genes. After adjusting for multiple comparisons, however, none of these associations remained significant in the Caucasian population. In addition, none of the genetic variants examined in AKT1, CXCR4, IL6R, IL8, IL10, NFκB, PIK3R1, PTGS1, or VEGF were associated with overall risk of PC.
We next evaluated the association of inflammation-related SNPs using a composite variable to compare disease aggressiveness (Table 3) In addition to single SNP analyses, we considered whether individual SNPs demonstrating an association with PC risk remained significant after adjustment for other SNPs. Four SNPs in each of IL4 (rs2243228), IL6ST (rs11574783), PTGS2 (rs6685280), and STAT3 (rs12949918) were independently associated with overall risk of PC, and three other SNPs were associated with more aggressive disease. These SNPs were then modeled together to evaluate a potential dose effect of increasing number of at-risk alleles (Table 4 ). There was a significant linear increase in risk of overall PC according to the number of at-risk alleles carried (p trend = 0.0003, p permuted =0.03). Men carrying the rs6685280 CC genotype (homozygote for risk allele) and the other at-risk alleles in each of rs2243228, rs11574783, and rs12949918, had an almost three-fold (95% CI 1.41-6.25) greater risk of PC than men with 0 to 2 at-risk alleles for these (Table 4) . Men who carried four of the at-risk alleles had about a five-fold (95% CI 2.29-11.40) increased risk of aggressive disease compared to men with 0 or 1 at-risk alleles.
We also evaluated gene-gene interaction. Interestingly, the at-risk allele for SNP (rs6427627) in the promoter region of IL6R had a significant interaction with at-risk alleles of either of two SNPs that are in strong LD (r 
showed reduced risk estimates of PC (ORs = 0.67). In a single SNP analysis, these SNPs were not found to be associated with PC risk (rs6427627; OR=0.92, 95% CI 0.78-1.08, rs1800871; OR=1.05, 95% CI 0.9-1.24, and rs1800872; OR=1.07, 95% 0.9-1.24). These results should be interpreted with caution and future studies are needed to evaluate the observed gene-gene interaction in larger datasets.
Next, we considered potential gene-environment interactions. We evaluated associations between SNPs that were found to be nominally significant and PC risk after stratifying by In African Americans, modest associations with overall risk of PC were observed for five SNPs (rs2745557, rs4648276, rs2781551, rs4845623, and rs2228043) in four genes (PTGS2, IL6R, IL6ST, and CXCL12) (Supplementary Table 1 
for rs4648276, with a risk estimate of 2.38 (95% CI 1.10-5.13) conferred by each additional C allele carried compared to those with the TT genotype. As the number of African Americans was limited (cases n=149, controls n=85), results should be interpreted with caution.
Discussion
Recent findings on pro-tumorigenic effects of inflammation suggest that chronic inflammation can affect tumor development and progression (24) . Variants in genes known to be involved in inflammation therefore may be associated with risk of PC. In this study, we investigated 143 SNPs in 16 genes in the inflammation pathway for their association with PC.
Although none of the single SNP-PC associations retrained statistical significance after adjustment for multiple comparisons, we observed suggestive evidence of associations for ten
SNPs in seven genes in Caucasians: CXCL12, IL4, IL6, IL6ST, PTGS2, STAT3 and TNF.
Moreover, evaluation of SNPs by disease aggressiveness showed that eight SNPs were associated with risk of comparatively more aggressive disease and eight SNPs were associated with less aggressive disease. Of the 22 SNPs that were nominally associated with PC risk, genotype data were available for 15 ( through which IL6 and other members of the IL6 family of cytokines exert their effects. A recent GWAS of genetic variants influencing protein expression found a nominally significant relation between the genotype at rs11574783 and IL6ST levels (27) . To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the association between variants in this gene and PC risk. (12) . In that study, rs5275 genotype was significantly associated with risk among PLCO participants (p trend =0.02), but became non-significant when men from the CPSII were added to the analysis. Our results for rs2745557 replicate the finding by Cheng et al. with risk estimates of similar magnitude (32) .
A recent study by the Breast and Prostate Cancer Cohort Consortium (BPC3), found no evidence that genetic variation in PTGS2 was associated with PC risk (14) . Seven SNPs overlapped between the BPC3 study and ours, two of which, (rs2206593 and rs2745557), showed an association with PC risk in our study. Inconsistent results from BPC3 and our study could be due to differences in study populations or study design. in PC initiation. For instance, PTGS2 protein levels are increased in PC cell lines and tissues when compared to benign prostate cell lines or tissues (36, 37) , and are positively correlated with Gleason grade (38) . Also, an immediate downstream product of PTGS2 activity, prostaglandin E 2 (PGE2), may have direct biological effects that promote tumor growth and progression, including increasing cellular proliferation, angiogenesis and decreasing immune surveillance (39) .
Despite the functional data, none of the six known missense substitutions in PTGS2 has been associated with PC risk, which may suggest that variants associated with risk act by influencing some aspect of transcriptional or translational regulation. Interestingly, two SNPs, rs964570 and rs6685280, are located >30kb from the 5' end of the PTGS2 transcript, and are highly correlated (r 2 >0.9) with variants located much farther (>20kb) upstream. Recently, an evolutionarily conserved, large intervening non-coding RNA (lincRNA) has been discovered 51 kb upstream from the PTGS2 transcription start site (40) . The function of this RNA is unknown, but it is induced over 1000-fold in response to signaling through the master inflammatory regulator NF-κB. SNP rs6685280, which is correlated with other SNPs in the region of this lincRNA, was nominally significant (p=0.04), but only weakly associated with PC risk in our study (OR=1.16, 95% CI 1.01 -1.33). Further analyses of genetic variation in PTGS2 should expand coverage to include variants in the far upstream region to explore the possibility that SNPs in the lincRNA play a role in PC susceptibility.
In interleukin 4 (IL4), a SNP located five kb upstream of the transcription start site, rs2243228, had a borderline association with PC in Caucasians after adjusting for other risk- 
IL4 has been shown to stimulate androgen-independent growth in LNCaP cells (17) and rs2243228 lies within 15 bases of an AP-1 transcription factor binding site (41) . This is important as levels of IL4 have been shown to be significantly elevated in patients with hormone refractory PC (42) , and receptors for this cytokine are found on prostate tumor cells. These observations suggest a potential role for IL4 in the progression of androgen-independent PC. To our knowledge, this is the first study to report on the association of SNPs in IL4 with PC risk.
Among Caucasians, three SNPs in AKT1, PIK3R1, and STAT3, were independently associated with aggressive PC in a multivariate model that included all three SNPs. STAT3 was described above, but two SNPs in AKT1 and three in PIK3R1 had no association with overall PC risk. For each SNP the strength of the association with PC risk increased and became nominally significant when more aggressive disease, i.e., a more extreme phenotype, was considered. One SNP, rs706716 in PIK3R1, was directly genotyped as part of the CGEMS GWAS and was found to be associated with both overall PC risk (OR=0.82, 95% CI 0.70-0.97, p=.02) and more aggressive disease (OR=0.82, 95% CI 0.67-0.99, p=0.04).
Biologically, both AKT1 and PIK3R1 are part of a major survival pathway central to the development and progression of cancer cells, including PC (43) . Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) lies upstream of AKT1 in the pathway and is activated as a consequence of IL6 binding at its receptor. Activated PI3K then promotes subsequent activation of AKT1 (44) . Increased expression and protein activity of the AKT1 oncogene are correlated with more advanced PC and poor prognosis (45) . Recently, PI3K pathway variants and PC risk were evaluated in 8,309 cases and 9,286 controls from the National Cancer Institute's Breast and Prostate Cancer Consortium (46) . Although variants in PIK3R1 were not included in that study, SNP rs7556371 in PIK3C2B
showed a significant association with PC risk, especially for men who were diagnosed before 65 Finally, nominally significant associations among Caucasians in CXCL12 for rs2297630, IL6 for rs1800797 and TNF for rs3093559 did not remain significant in a stepwise model that considered all 10 SNPs initially associated with risk (Table 2 ). Other studies have also investigated the existence of associations with SNPs in CXCL12, IL6, IL8, IL10, TNF, and VEGF with mixed results (13, 47) .
There are several strengths and limitations to our study that should be considered.
Strengths include the population-based study design, the sample size for analysis of overall risk of PC, the availability of information on potential confounders and inflammation-related exposures, and clinical information on PC cases. However, the sample size yielded limited power for evaluating interactions. Much larger studies will be needed to examine gene-gene and gene-environment interactions. Finally, the small number of African Americans in our study limited our ability to interpret associations in this subset of men. with genetic variants in IL6ST, STAT4, AKT1, and PIK3R1 were observed, and each of these genes has a key role in the inflammatory pathway. Thus, while our results await confirmation from other studies, these data provide support for the hypothesis that genetic variation in inflammation pathway genes plays a role in the development and progression of PC.
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